Do you need greater insight into the complex butadiene and elastomers chemical chain?

IHS Chemical Market Advisory Service: Global C₄ Olefins & Elastomers (formerly CMAI’s C₄ & Elastomers Market Advisory Service) provides price discovery and critical insights related to the butadiene, butylenes, MTBE and C₄-based elastomers markets. Manufacturers, raw material purchasers, strategic planners, financial analysts and end-users gain the essential insight and information needed to optimize resources, maximize profits and make sound business decisions.

The IHS Chemical Market Advisory Service Advantage:

The Global C₄ Olefins & Elastomers service equips clients with a complete analytical package, featuring the most reliable and unbiased source of historical, current and forecasted pricing on a global basis. Each month, clients receive a summary that details market prices, supply-demand analysis, operating schedules, production economics and trade flows. Near mid-month, clients receive an in-depth focus report on a salient issue facing the industry. Clients may choose to add the Asia C₄ Olefins & Elastomers Supplement—a weekly price and market update for butadiene and its derivatives in the major Asian markets. At the month’s end, we deliver the Global Economy and Energy report, which contains economic updates and valuable crude oil and natural gas data. In addition, subscribers gain entry to our weekly updated On-line Pricing & Economics Database and, most importantly, enjoy direct access to IHS Chemical researchers. With industry-experienced professionals positioned around the globe, IHS Chemical provides comprehensive regional coverage and support in a single service.

Discover other IHS Chemical products related to your chemical of interest:

- IHS Chemical Market Advisory Services:
  - Asia Light Olefins
  - Europe/Middle East Light Olefins
  - Global Tire Raw Materials Indices
  - North America Light Olefins
  - North America Aromatics, Europe Aromatics and Asia Aromatics
Products covered in the Global C₄ Olefins & Elastomers service exist on all points of the value chain:

Benefits of the Global C₄ Olefins & Elastomers service include:

Monthly Market Summary & Monthly Data Supplement
The market summary is emailed at the beginning of each month. It delivers current and forecasted prices, as well as market news and insights. The summary includes a data supplement which contains price histories, price forecasts, production economics, supply/demand balances, operating schedules, trade statistics and other key metrics.

Monthly Market Research Focus Report
This report is emailed to clients mid-month. It provides additional research about important and timely issues facing the C₄ olefins and elastomers industries. Past topics have included analyses of: the butadiene merchant market, rubber industry macroeconomics, China’s impact on global markets, MTBE, global trade patterns of C₄ and related commodities, synthetic natural rubber inter-competition, long-term outlook for butadiene markets and tire production geographic shifts.

Weekly Asia Supplement (additional fee)
Subscribers to the global service may purchase an additional subscription to the IHS Chemical Asia C₄ Olefins & Elastomers Supplement. This weekly report contains price discovery and market analysis for butadiene and major derivatives in Asia.

Global Economy and Energy Report
Clients receive this report at the end of each month. It contains discussion of global and regional economic trends, valuable crude oil and natural gas data, as well as insightful commentary from IHS Chemical consultants.

On-line Pricing & Economics Database
Clients receive a unique username and password to the IHS Chemical website that allows access to our pricing and economics database. This powerful tool is available to clients from any location and is updated weekly with the most current price forecast and cash margin data available. Clients also enjoy unlimited downloads of past issues of monthly PDF reports and other key data tables.

Access to Research Staff
The service includes reasonable access to IHS Chemical’s experienced industry professionals for market advice related to the global C₄ olefins and elastomers industry. Furthermore, any data or graphics contained in the monthly reports can be emailed to clients upon request.

To see how IHS Chemical can change the way you do business visit:
www.ihs.com/chemical

**Americas**
Email ChemicalSalesAmericas@ihs.com

**APAC**
Email ChemicalSalesAPAC@ihs.com

**EMEA**
Email ChemicalSalesEMEA@ihs.com

**Consulting**
Email ChemicalConsulting@ihs.com